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HELENA, MONT., SEPT. 21, 1892.

I"'Montaniana abroad will alwaysn ind Tea
DAILr 1XDIPN DWnX T on file at their favorite
hotels: Fifth Avenue and Metropolitan. New
York; West, Mlnneapollr Baldwin and Palace,
Ban Franaisco: MoDermott. Batte; Leland Hotel.
8rinagfeld. Ill.

THE WEATHER.

Feported for Txe INDEPsNDUNT daily by E. J.
Glss, tUnited States observer.

6:00 a. n.. 0:0C n. m.
Parometer.... ......... 29.768 %6 701
Temperature................. '0 540
Wind........................ sw- S n--10

Temperatnure at noon, 61.0.
POauimum temperature, 17.0.
Minlmum temperature. 51.0.
iboal forecast f or Helena Fair; eooler.j
Helena, Sept. •). 1891.

WAGES AND THE TARIFF.

"In my judgment, there is no weaker
argument in the whole catalogue of the

protectionist argument than this which
maintains that free trade or lower rates

of duty would equalize the rates of

wages in this and other countries.
We hear this argument over and over

again, notwithstanding the industrial
history of the whole civilized world re-

futes it. England is a free trade coun-
try and France is a protectionist coun-
try. They are divided only by a narrow
channel which can be crossed in two
hours. Their people are engaged in

substantially the same occupations, and
there is an immense volume of trade
between them, and yet the wages are
not the same in free trade England as
they are in protective France.

"England is a free trade country and
Germany is a high protective country.
Their people are engaged, to a large ex-
tent, as the French and English people
are, in the same occupations, and there
is a great trade between them. They
interchange their products to the
amount of millions of dollars annually;
and yet their rates of wages have not
been equalized. Moreover. they are all
densely populated countries with old
civilizations and great armies of labor-
ers, while in this country we have a new
civilization with immense tracts of fer-
tile land open to settlement of the peo-
ple and thousands of avocations in
which they can engage; and yet we are
constantly having the rates of wages in
this new and sparsely settled country
compared with the rates of wages in
these old and densely populated coun-
tries instead of comparing the rates of
wages existing in these various old
countries where substantially the same
conditions of affairs exists.

"Moreover, the framers of the Consti-
tution of the United States more than
one hundred years ago wisely provided
for absolute free trade between all the
states that then composed or should
thereafter compose the American Union.
The Union now consistsof forty-four great
states inhabited by 65,000,000 industrious
and enterprising people engaged in every
occupation to which the human hand
can be put or machinery can be applied.
The trade between these states is larger
by thousands of millions of dollars than
could ever exist between this and all the
other countries of the world if we had
absolute free trade.

"These interchanges of products are
made between the people of these forty-
four states with absolute freedom. The
products of Ohio go into Pennsylvania'and New York, and are sold withoutany duty or any obstruction whatever.

The products of Pennsylvania and NewYork go into Ohio and Kentucky and

Missouri and are sold without any duties
whatever; and yet this absolute free'trade between forty-four states anrid G6,- -
S00,000 industrious people have not
equalized the rates of wages in this

cou n try.

"If free trade in England and protec-tion in F'rance, just across the channel,
have not equalized the rates of wages

there, and if absolute free trai' in forty-
four states of the American Union lhas
not equalized the rates of wages here,
upon what foundation does the senator

base his proposition that free trade or
lower rates of duty between the United
States and England, or (;erimany or
[rance, l3,00) i iles across the oceani,

will equalize the rates of wages here and
there?

"Let any man who doubts the facts inregard to this matter take up the report
of the Commissioner of Labor for 1886i,
in which the accomplished head of that
bureau examines the rates of wages in

every state of the union in a large num-
her of protected occupatious, and shows
a difference in the rates in the various

states ranging from 20 to (100) per cent.
The rates of wages in a woolen factory,I
for instance, in a certain part of the,
labor carried on in the establishmIIent.

are not the same in Now Jersey that
they are in New York, an adjoining
state, nor the sanme in New Hampshire
that they are in Connecticut or in Ver-

mont.

"I repeat the proposition with which

I started out, that there is no greater
fallacy in all the arguments inade by out
friends on the other side than the as-
sumption--tor it Is a mere assumption-
that the free lnterchange of products
between the vaion bountries ot the
world will equalise the sates of wages,
We have higher wages than exist in any
other country in the world, perhaps, I
believe absolutely, than any other coun-
try. They ought to bq higher, and they
always will be higher, whether you have
free trade, a low tariff, or a high pro-
teotive tartif.- JoHN G. CARLISLE.

PREslDENT lAatRISON's part in the
theft of Montana will never be forgot-
ten by the people of this state, and if
there were no other reasons this would
be sufficient to warrant them in repudi-
ating him at the coming election. Let
it not be forgotten that before any ofi-
cial papers certifying the result of the
election reached Washington the presi-
dent of the United States, acting on the
urgent request of the conspirators,
issued his proclamation declaring Mon-
tana a member of the union. He did
this in order to terminate the existence
of the territorial court which had juris-
diction in the contested election cases.
As a matter of fact Judge D)eWolfe's
mandamus was served the day before
the proclamation was signed, but the
president, by his indecent haste, showed
complete willingness to assist in perpe-
trating the wrong. He did what he
could to place a stain upon the name of
the state, and the people of Montana
will remember him for it in November.

SENATOR HILI is as clear as a bell on
the issue of tariff reform. He says:
"We stand not only upon the platform
of 1892, but upon the Mills bill, which
was the latest general democratic legis-
lation upon the tariff subject. That bill
was as good an exposition of our prin-
ciples as any elaborate platform could
possibly be. If I were asked to define
as concisely as possible the whole demo-
cratic policy, I should state it substan-
tially as follows: 'We favor tariff for
revenue only, limited to the needs of the
government, economically administered,
and so adjusted in application, as far as
practicable, as to prevent unequal bur-
dens, encourage productive industries at
home and afford just compensation to
labor.'

What's the matter with that?

WE regret to see so able and broad-
gauged a newspaper as the Anaconda
Standard drawing geographical lines in
discussing the capital question. Its ap-
peals to the voters of western Montana
to stand by that place because it is a
west side town are narrow and unpatri-
otic. The permanent capital will be lo-
cated by the votes of people in every
part of the state; the capital buildings
will be paid for by the people of the en-
tire state. Let us have no sectionalism
in the contest. One place is not to be
preferred to another because it is on the
east or on the .est side of the range. The
dividing line is purely imaginary any-
way. for the railroads long ago wiped it
out. No east, no west, no sectionalism.

RICKARDS, Blake and Hall. Keep
these three men in mind. Of all the
candidates asking the suffrages of the
people of Montana these are the least
worthy. Every friend of an honest bal-
lot and a fair count, every man of what-
ever party who desires to see honest and
pure elections, should vote against these
men. Other men may be opposed on
party grounds only. Good men of all
parties should desire the defeat of these
three. The election of other men on the
republican ticket would be a mere par-
tisan victory without other signifloance.
The election of Rickards, Blake and
Hall would be the triumph of fraud.

THERE seems to be some misunder-
standing in relation to the manner of
voting for district judges in Lewis and
Clarke. The division into departments is
a mere matter of convenience among the
judges themselves and does not pit one
candidate against any other particular
candidate. The two candidates receiv-
ing the highest number of votes will be
elected. So far as the voters are con-
cerned there is no division into depart-
ments. Each voter will mark two names
on his ballot, and the two highest can-
didates will win.

SENA'iro lhi Li. made a fair proposition
in his Lrooklyn speech when he sug-
gested that the democrats should be
willing to urge all workingmen who have
had their wages raised by the McKinley
tariff to vote the republican ticket, pro-
vided the republicans would advise all
workingmen who have not had their I
wages raised to vote the democratic
ticket. 'IThere is no d. iger that this
proposition will be acceplted.

.l1:-i' ninetcern republicans in the two
houses of coingress voted for free coin-
ago on the last test vote, while one hun-
dred and thirty-tive democrats voted for
it. Let these figures confront every re-
publicen ol ator who speaks from a plat-
forn in .\Montana.

I: the democratic national convention
;were to be held now the Ioswell P'.
Flower boom would make ai mighty re-
verberation. New York's governor hasi
shown in dealing with thoe 'cholra ul es'-
tion that hl I)psiesses the spir:t o)f ()bld
Hickory.

T'tE guns of Fort Harrison will anni
hilate the handers famiily on the ath day
of Novembiher. Tho epitaph of Wilbur
F. andIl Jiiuni is (Giadiolis will read simply,
"They didn't know they were loaded."

'li' muich-talkeil-of 'eimescal tin
iniies in Califoriat have shuit dlown ii-

ldeinitely, and probably forever. Cauiii e,
to tin.

ONI. republican war cry is hushedi for-
over. We shall no longer hear the fai-
oiliar inquiry, 'Where is1 Iil at?"

Moitl cu WSinners.

ist. Louis trepublic: 'lhe Montana demo-
crats have nominated a ticket to win with,
and they expect to win with it. Whether
the democrats need Montana or not, it will
help to swell the majority.

Legal blanks at this oslooa.

w OHA~NGRE Nw 8SJohn T1 Murphy 1leztla thi st al er wt
John T. Murphy rotnaed the Pitldner

a of1 the Helean Natealhankl b I bel s4e-
ocsded by 8, 0. Absby. Whq has heretofore
been the vioepresidint, Mr'. A4shb has In5, turn been suoeeded by A. e, tiemantr.

The withdrawal of Mr, Murphy from the
active management of the bank Wa* ooea-
satoned by the demands miade npon him by
1- his private business, which eambhi *t aok-growlug, merchandising and mining. L
remains one of the beoa of d ane still has an interest in the bert. In M
9. C. Ashby he hns a well-equippa saue-cesser, one of the fouadee of the institu-

tion, and who has shared with M urph.
its active management aine itr Was rst
opened for business. BIaeond "those men-0 tloned there has been no other change.-Frank Baird remainas as cashier and John
W. Luke as teller. That the 2elesna will
have the same steady growth and euccess
d under the new management as under the

- old, there is no question.

t JOTTINGS ABOUT TOWN.

D The marriage is announced of Ed. Craw-
ford, of Boulder, and Mrs. M. Goodwin, of
the valley.

It was a darning ball that was given at
the Carmichael dobweb party, and the
motto on it was "Darn the luck."

The Helemra and Miesoulb ball teams will
try conclusion' Friday. Saturday and San-
day of this week at Athletic park.

Rosh Hoshana services begin this even-
ing at 6:30 sharp at the Temple Emanu-El.
To-morrow services begin at 10 a. m.

Charles SBohmidt has located the Spring-
field lode, and Albert Bush and others have
located 166 acres of placer near American
gulch.

A colony of red soldiers with their fami-
lies, from Michigan, passed through Helena
yesterday on their way to new homes in
Washington state.

There will be a meeting of the Board of
Trade at the new rooms in the Gold block,
Thursday evening, at eight o'clock. A
large meeting is expected.

A dance will be given by Mr. and Mrs. J.
U. Sanders at their residence in the valley
this evening. An omnibus will run from
the Northern Pacific depot to the house.

There will be an entertainment at the
Central Presbyterian church FIiday evening
next for the benefit of the Howell family.
A most excellent programme will be 'ren-
dered.

''his evening at six o'clock the Jewish
New Year begins, ushering in the year 5653,
according to the Jewish calendar. Services
will be held at Temple Emana-El at 6:30 p.
m. to-day and 10 a. m. to-morrow.

E. W. Bach, assignee, has transferred to
Eta Manix one and one-ninth acres in Au-
gusta, the consideration being $1. John
Lewis has sold to Forrest J. Smith lot 11,
block 0, Blake addition, for $725.

Attention is called to the practice of
throwing loose paper o$i the street, where it
is whisked about by thi wind-with the dan-
per of frightening horses. It is a practice I
that is so easy to avoid, and the dangers
from it are so great that there is no doubt
it will be discontinued.

Recent reports from the Flathead coal
fields are to the effect that they extend from C
near Columbia Falls into the valley of the Ia
north Fork of the Flathead a great many II
miles. The coal is easy of access. The I,
only work in the field is being done by the
Northern International Improvement com-
pany.

Quite a fair audience, composed of mem-
bers of the Unity club and their friends, -
assembled at G. A. RB. hall last evening, the
occasion being the first public session of
the club this season. Col. W. F. Sanders
talked entertainly on "The Poets," while
R. C. Garland and Jos. Zimmeman ren-
dered some musical selections.

A merry party visited the sapphire mines
a few days ago. The day was spent in fish-
ing and boat riding. The party was com-
posed of Mrs. A. T. Koldrup, Mrs. Adams,
Mrs. Eklund, Mrs. Bean, Mrs. Clafin, Mrs.
Williams, Mrs. Maynard, Mrs. ,itannch-
field, Miss Hubbard, Miss Staunchfield,
Miss Mamie Staunchfield, Miss Ruth Bean,
Miss Anna Maynard, Master Lewis Clafin.

At the annual meeting of thestockholders
of the Independent Publishing company
trustees for the ensuing year were elected E
as follows: A. W. Lyman, H. McQuaid, a
W. E. Cullen, A. J. Davidson, Massena
Bullard. G. W. Graham and C. D. Green- sr
field. The trustees have elected the follow- C
lng officers: President, A. W. Lyman; vice
president, II. McQuaid; secretary; Massena
Unllard; treasnrer, Geo. W. Graham. V

W. F. Rector, who has taken charge of o
the city treasurer's office in the interest of
the bondsmen of that official, said yester-
day that lhe had taken the figures furnished
by experts Bickett and Dolliver as the basis 1
of the accounts he has opened since taking
charge. He did this because the report of -
Messrs. Bickett and Dolliver was the only
one that gave a correct statement, and the 9
only one that told how the financial afairs
of the city actually stood.

Our Tom rIVill Pay.

New York World: When Prof. Barnard
has recovered from the excitement and
strain incident to the discovely of a fifth
satellite to Jupiter he should turn the Lick
telescope Maineward and endeavor to locate
the missing republican plurality. All im-
portant inds before the first week in
November will be audited and paid for by
Mr. Thomas Carter, formerly of Illinois,
Iowa, Montana and other western common-
wealths.

Big line of ladies' and children's hoslery to
arrive this week, at special sale prices at The
Ben llive.

THE DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATES.

NATIONAL TICKET.
For President.

GIHOVER CLEVELAND, New York.
For Vice-President.

ADLAl E. STEVENSON, Illinois.
For Presidential Electors,

A. W. LYMAN. Lewis and Clarke County.
PAUL A. FUSE. Deer Lodge County.
WALTER COOPER. Gallatin County.

For Representative in ('ogress,
W. W. DIXUO, Silver Bow County.

STA'II TICKEr.
For Governor,

T. E. (OLLINS, Cascade County.
FIor Lieutenant ( .0 rnor ,

Ii. IL. MEELiON, Ieoaserhead County
For Secretary of ltare,

Ii. W. S. FOLK, Missoula County.
For Treasurer.

JESSE IIASTON. Custer County.
For Auditor,

W. C. WIIAIEY. Jeflorson County.
For bnprinterndent of Public Inst-uct;rn.

J. C. IMAHONEY. Mardison County.
For Chief JOetier,

W. Y. lPi',MlIE'TON, Silver Bow ('ounty.
For rAltourney nreral.

E. C. DAY, lark onrnly.
For (lerk of tlh Supreme (,ourt,

J. L. SIJANE. ,vissoula (ounty.

COUNTY IyKEIr.
For District Court Judges, lioAusre; t,. BUCK. T.

K. (t'RUvToi.

For c'lerk of the District Court. Devera P.
DAYTrON.

For Sheriff. C. D. ('nTrs.

For Clhlrk and Recordrer. I'. M. C('OILINH.
lFor I reasurer. C. Bl. (GAticTir.
For County Attorny. C. HI. N•rvy.

ior Aesssor, W. J. lhc•iriTIr.
For At,ditor, H. I'ioNANStI.,

Forr Hpurientendent of Schools, Miss C. L.
'l I•eNIeY.

For Surveyor, Joun W. WAuIr.
k'fw Coroner, T. .11t.,EACA. ra.
I'r Pub!ic Administrator, F. STCitlA.

For ('Cnay ('i:llminisloneore K. HE.ci:i, l. sIlr.A
NO 1r1, S. LANrourNsr.

Ior Htatet c!nat. It. W . Srr.l,er,
For Representatives. R•l BllT . SMIT.lI, 'T•sIAse

C. BACH, II. 1. Coatl.Y, C. K. HItowNs A. J.
DI)AVsI)RON. J. HI. MUaIur, C. . DUDLUY, 1U.
F. L:Dpoxir.

Y

"The Bristol."
Corner S. Main and StWi Stt1et.i

Helena, Montana,

GAS, ELECTRIC lUGHT, STEAM I! T
AND ELEVATOR SERVICE,

Street Ore. to and f 1 Depote everp Atteen
minutes

ROaOS BY THE DAY, 50c TO $1,50,
Speoi~ h ba q.:

FINLAY URQUHART, Proprietor.

BON TON

Chop and Oyster House
Open duy and 'nght Prl~rato dining room for

ladies, dttitly firt-oa U. tjUn r iIel stree1t.
Helena. JAiK SPARRBOW, Proprietor.

Hi! There!
Do you want hack? ,
Or your bLegage transierred?
Or special carrla ee f r artlee?It coopee for c 5lllnlP I0 so, ell on

CHARLiES MAYNORD. 103 N. MAIN ST.
RATES REABONABL.

ARTHUR GU. LOMBARD,

*CIVIL* ENGINEERA
No. 43 Montana National Bank

Building, Helena, Mont

U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyor.

RESEItVOIRS,
OCANALS AND IRRIGATION WORK.

A SPECIALTY.

Montana UniVersity.

University Place, Near Helena

FALL TERM BEGINS SEPT. 8,
Course of Instruoalona, 1. College. 2,Dollege Preparatory. , Basiness. 4, Nor-
aal. 5, Musle. 6, Art. 7, Military. Also
Instruetlon In Common Branches. Able

aetruetlon, elegant building.

Send for Catalogue to the President,F. P. TOWER. A. M.. D. D.

$500 REWARD!
FOR THE RECOVERY OF

The Body of John McPhee
Who was lost Sept. 30, 1891, in

Deer Lodge county, west of Rimini
and south of Elliston. Was last
seen about three miles east of the
Ontario mine. He wore a dark
suit of clothes and hat, also a
watch with his name engraved
on inside case.

Address information to
AGNES McPHEE,

15 South Raleigh St., Helena, Mont.

THE CODES.

Political,

Civil,

Civil Procedure.
FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE,

$2.50 Per Volume.

HARVARD UNIVERSITY.
Lawrence Slientilic School.

DoIrtmnllt of ,nilearin
The Department of Engineering

of this School has recently been re-
organized. Considerable additions
have been made to its curriculum
and its forco of teachers. The in-
struction is now under the charge
of Prof. Wrn. H. Burr.

The Lawrence Scientific School,
along with Harvard College and
the Graduate School, is now under
the control of the Faculty of Arts
and Sciences of the University.
This school offers also courses in
Electrical Einieerinrq, Chemistry,
Geology. Biology and in Anatomy,
Physiology and Physical ' raining.
''he lee for each course is $150 a
year. The first term begins on
Sept 29.

For programme of studies and
other information concerning the
school apply to

N. S. SHALER, Dean,
Cambridge. Masi.

r

WHO ,WILL CARRY MONTANA?

I guess the total vote for each Presidential eanididate in the
State of Montana, Nov, 8, 1892, will be:

BENJAMIN FIARRISON

GROVER CLEVELAND

JAMES B. WEAVER

Name *. Age - . Time of day...

Address . Day of month .
We hereby certify that the above guesser lives in Montana,

and that the guess was made at the hour and on the day stated:

Name Address

Name Address

Name Address

"HEADQUARTERS,"
1 South Main Street, Helena, Montana.

Gonditions of Gontest.
Any man, woman, or child livinr in Montana who on this coupon guesses thetotal vote (or nearest thereto), for Benjamin Harrison, and the total vote (or nearest

thereto) for Grover Cleveland, and the total vote (or nearest thereto) for J. B.Weaver, to be cast in the State of Montana, Nov. 8, 18992, will receive $100 in cash.
The three witnesses whoastually write their names on the coupon of the sauoceassfulguesser will each receive a crisp $20 bill. Each coupon must bear the hour, minuteand day the guese Is made, and the gues must be forwarded promptly to the"Guess Room, Headquarters, 67 South Main Street, Helena, Mont." In case of twoor more correct guesses, the coupon bearing the earliest date will get the award.Coupons which are manifestly not timed in good faith, and which are not forwardedwithin a reasonable time from the date given, will be thrown out of the contest.This coupon will be printed on this page of THr INDEPENDENT until the close of thecontest. No vote received after Oct. 80, 1892.

ESTABLISHED 1865.

H. M. PARCHEN & CO.
0 0 e LEADING * e a

Wholesale and Retail Druggists
For the largest stock, most complete in every line, and at

the LOWEST PRICES, go to them.

PARCHEN'S CORNER. HELENA.

Even the Diamonds of Brazil

Pale into insignificance when compared in value with the celebrate

IA II

PATENT FLOUR.
MANUFACTURED BY THE NORTH DAKOTA MILLING COMPANY.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT.

MONEY
TO LOAN.

On Improved Farms and City Property,
AT REASONABLE RATES OP INTEREST.

STEELE& CLEMENTS
OUR MOTTO: "FAIR DEALINQ."

Clarke, Conrad & Curtin,
HARDWARE, IRON, STEEL AND NAILS.

AGENTS FOR

RATHBONE, SARO & CO'.S i I

Complete Line of -O

MAorn Stoves and Ranges. W 1
I louse Furnishing Goods in endless

vari: ty.

`\ason Fruit Jars, Jelly Glasses, Ice ...
Cream Freeczers, Lawn Mowers,
Refrigerators, etc.

42 and 44 South Main Street. "'9ephon


